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The President’s Comment Corner
With our first 2012 Turn & Burn Racing Series event in the books I
thought a few comments were in order. I’d like to send a big shout
out “thanks” to all the volunteers that make this fun event even
possible.
Larry Duncan and his helpers provided us with another great
lunch, Russ Deedon did his usual over-the-top effort organizing
and running of the event. I also want to send out a special thanks
to all of the members that gave up their Sunday to come out and
man the various positions so the racers can have fun doing what
they love to do “Turn and Burn”.
At this point in time Pylon Racing seems to be capturing the interest of many of the club members. Organizing and running a race
require a huge sacrifice of time by many volunteers to provide a
safe and fun event and the racers need to keep that in mind when
they participate in the events.
Danny Day has our website up and running and along with a great
looking site has added some great videos for our pleasure.
Our next major event coming up is the Fly’n Ash Fast Warbird
Race in June. We have several field projects that we will need to
plan and complete to satisfy AMA safety requirements. Pilots station upgrades, safety fencing around pit area, fire extinguisher upgrades and a few others, not to mentions the weed eating and
mowing. I’m going to need some help with this stuff so let me
know if you can give me a hand.
My cell # is 356-7585
Office # 243-0181

Thanks,
Jim
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Important Websites
AMA
www.modelaircraft.org
District X
www.ama10.org
NCRCUF
www.ashcreekrcflyers.com
NCRCUF RCGROUPS
www.rcgroups.com/ncrcuf-634
Ash Creek RC Flyers Facebook
www.facebook.com/pages/AshCreek-RCFlyers/189302671087573

February General Meeting Minutes
NCRCUF’s General Club Meeting was held on Thursday, 2/2/12 at the Mt. Shasta Mall Roundtable Pizza. The meeting was called to order by Vice President Jim Finch at 7:00PM. There were 9
members in attendance (including the VP, 1 Board Member, & the SO) and 2 guests.
Jim reported that there were (3) new members for the month of January.
 Full - Luke Iiams
 Associate - Ron Stockton
 Full - David Leopard
There wasn’t a Treasurer’s report due to Ed has been under the weather. Keep Ed in your
thoughts, and look for him behind the controls of his favorite airplane out at the field.
The generator shed is almost complete. Danny Day will be providing the club with a pressure
tank for the proposed water system. Danny Day will also provide a trenching unit for the electrical and
water supplies to the pit area. The completion of the shed was in great need, due to the recent attempted burglary of items out at the field (iron tubing, copper line, etc.).
Article X, Section 7 addition proposal was tabled until the March’s General Meeting.
Loren Braucht provide a status update on the Fly’n Ash Fast Warbird Race Event. YS, APC,
World Models are willing to provide sponsorship support. In addition to the YS donated 115FZ-S engine, the club voted on and passed to purchase an additional 115FZ-S and 70FZ-s at cost for $545 for
the event’s prizes.
John Attway reported that he attended the AMA Expo in Ontario, CA and attended the forum
concerning FAA regulations on the RC hobby. John reported that the discussion was very informative
and encouraged us all to stay abreast of the AMA and FAA proceedings.
The NCRCUF website, ashcreekrcflyer.com, is back online. Danny Day has put a lot of effort in
getting the website current, but it is still a work in progress, Danny is looking for pictures, videos, etc.
to continue to populate the website.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45PM with no further business at hand.
Written by: Russ Deedon

www.ashcreekrcflyers.com
The website is starting to take a great informative and entertaining shape. Club Secretary, Danny day, has been hard at work
getting the site up and running. Stop on by and take a look. Better
yet, write a blog about your day out at the field, post a for sale ad,
upload your pictures… Just talk to Danny and he will be happy to
help you out.
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Wow! The kick off to 2012 NCRCUF Turn & Burn season was a barn burner to say the least.
First off I would like to thank all of the volunteers that stepped up to make this race event fun, exciting, and fluid. Having the officiating duties relieved off of the racers’ shoulders is a huge help in the
event’s safety. The first race of the 2012 season was held on Sunday, 2/12/12. Again, the Northern
California area allowed us to enjoy a great day out at Ash Creek Field. The weather was perfect
and the scenery was gorgeous.
Overall, the racing was very conservative, however there were a couple of very close finishes
and a lot of crashed airplanes. Some of the veterans were leading the pack as expected, but there
were a few veterans who wished the day had ended before it started. The series saw a return of
our fellow hobbyist from the East. No it wasn’t Bill nor Brandon M., Don Lee and Brandon Lee
made the trip over from the Susanville-Reno area to join in the racing. They definitely brought their
A game and after getting use to our race format and elevation they were in the hunt for being front
runners.
Racing got started just a little after 10AM with (16) racers in the Heat 1 races. Heat 1A thru
Heat 3D were raced during the first half of the day before the lunch break. The veterans poured the
coals to the fire and made a early jump for the top spot on the podium. There were the typical engine failures before and during the race which caused a few to drop out of their races prematurely.
There were also a couple of unfortunate incorrect altitude flight plans which resulted in the destruction of the airplane. We had our first tied race in Heat 3B, which it was decided to split 1st and 2nd
place points between the two racers.

1st Half of the day results
After the conclusion of Heat 3D, we broke for a much needed lunch. As usual a highlight of
the races are the lunches. Larry Duncan put on an awesome BBQ hamburger and hotdog lunch.
Sometimes I think we should hang up the RC airplane hobby and go into the catering and make a
ton of money.
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After the pilots got their tanks recharged from lunch they were soon topping off the fuel tanks
on their airplanes. Heat 4 was started after lunch. Again the racing was very clean with no jump
starts or cut pylons. There was one failure to start after a failure of throttle control and there was
another unfortunate crashes into the ground.
In this year’s racing, we are returning to a past format in which the Main races are matched
up by putting the top pilots up against one another and then let the others battle it out. The points
from the 4 heat races were tallied up and the Main races were populated. The first main race of the
day was Main D and our friend from the East, Don Lee, pushed his airplane to the front. Main C
saw our first midair crash as Mark Phillips and Russ Deedon fought a little too hard for the lead and
ended up giving it to Aaron Childress. Again our other new friend from the East, Brandon Lee, shot
to the front of Main B. Finally the fire was lit off in Main A and the top dogs were hungry. The top
drivers were very hungry for the win to secure their spot on the podium, maybe a little too hungry.
Jim Smith went into the Main A Race as the top seed, but the pressure got to him during the race
and caused him to put to much control into the airplane and drove it into the dirt. Curtis Raimondi
drove a flawless race and claimed the 1st place win in the Main A Race with Logan Shaw and Jim
Finch finishing 2nd and 3rd respectively.

2nd Half of the day results
Curtis’s win in Main A vaulted him to win the race day. Finishing with an almost perfect score
of day Curtis finished the day with 24 of 25pts. Jim Finch finished second with 22.5pts and Logan
Shaw rounded out the podium with 21pts. Just off of the podium, finishing 4th, was Brandon Lee.
Next race is scheduled for April 15th. Come on out and catch the action. Thanks again to all
of the volunteers. Without your help and support this event wouldn’t happen. Thanks for making
the day tons of fun for the racers and the spectators.
Written by: Russ Deedon
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2012 T&B#1 Results

Result of two going for the win

Bringing her to the finish

Just a little more fuel

On your mark, get set, go!
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For Sale/Wanted Ads
For Sale:
Aeroworks 100cc Yak 54
Ready to fly includes:
3W 106 engine.
All HiTec and JR digital servos.
Smart fly EQ10 power board w/regulator
and optical engine cut.
Duel Fromeco 2600 ml flight batteries.
Sullivan “Skywriter” smoke system.
Wing and tail bags.
Extra props.
Only about 10 flights on plane and engine.
Cost $4000 (have receipts) Sell for
$2000.00
Also have a TOC 100cc Extra 260 ARF.
New, still in shipping box.
$450
Mike Morrison 241-9190
Wanted:
World Models Skyraider Mach II, LA Racer, T-34 parts. In an effort to support the Turn & Burn Racing
I’m starting a “Hurt Locker” to help get a wounded bird back into the air for its next race. Things of interest: Landing Gear, Canopies, Control Links, Bolt on Control Surfaces, Hardware, etc.
Contact: Russ Deedon if you have some of these parts collecting dust in your shop. 209-1176

AMA Principles of Flight
The AMA has started a new education program website at http://www.modelaircraft.org/
education/amaflightschool/index.html . Narrated by
Hoot Gibson, this is a fun interactive course to teach
the physics behind flight for our younger pilots. It is a
lot of fun. Get you child or grandchild on this site to
see if they can earn their wings.
Written by: Russ Deedon
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Do you want to receive your
newsletter by email?
Do you want to get the newsletter’s photos in
crystal clear color? Go to NCRCUF’s website
(www.ashcreekrcflyers.com) and download
the newsletters from the archive or email the
editor requesting to be placed on the electronic mailing list.

2012 Officers:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Safety:

Jim Smith
Jim Finch
Ed Heinzel
Danny Day
Loren Braucht

246-3225
946-1767
347-3809
527-9502
347-9799

2012 Board of Directors:
Dan Kingston
Dean Hancock
Curtis Raimondi
Joel Gooch

223-1337
347-3659
275-4998
243-5288

Everybody is welcome to the newsletter, not just club members!

Newsletter Article Submissions
Club members, sharpen up those pencils. I’m looking for monthly articles submitted
by our members. Let us hear about your latest build, newest airplane/helicopter, build
tips, or first flight. We all share our ideas and
stories out at the field, but what about the guy
who wasn’t there? Put those stories down on
paper and share. Please have your articles in
by the 20th of each month, to allow for arrangement into the newsletter.

2012 Newsletter Editor:
Russ Deedon

365-4262
Email rdeedon@sbcglobal.net

2012 Field Maintenance:
Jim Smith

246-3225

For any official club business, send to

Thanks,
Newsletter Editor

NCRCUF
PO BOX 494036
Redding, CA 96049-4036
Redding RC & Hobby
7400 Highway 273
Suite A
Redding, CA 96001
Phone: 530.241.2375
Fax: 530.241.2376
Monday thru Friday
10:00 AM - 6:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

1620 E. Cypress Ave., Ste. 2, Redding, CA 96002

allaroundrc.com
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Newsletter Editor
PO Box 494036
Redding, CA 96049-4036

ARPF
Meeting
RAMAC
Meeting

